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[Tkiui.MAD!:. m CANADAHOW’S THIS?WITH YOUNG MEN. X Kay WoA.t \ INSONHCHATS ,L»v . .?!?
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London.
7) EiGreat Merchant. jfler One Hundred Doll,.is Reward for 

case of Catarrh that r an not be cured by 11 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned have known F. L Cheney 

for the last is years, and believe him perfectly hon
ni all business transactions and financially 

to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
Wai.ding, KtNNANldt Marvin, 

le Drngp,ists, Toledo, O' 
internally, acting

Pure 75 cents per 

1ristip.1t ion.

We .lii’.Mottos of a
Wbitoley was till' greatest 

Chant in London. lie went to 
buy, with no other 

determination to win. 
millions, and was a 

He claimed to have 
through resolutions

& anil Surgeon.Herbert 
retail mc-r
Ijoudon
(jgplfc&l

MVC.XN, I’h 
7 it. Dundas stice 
H p in 1 louse and t

<lh 'i J-
• Piio

it poor 
than a

Bl. did win many 
find fearing 
achieved success

Save'The'* small" earnings; they will

NEY u!51 API.PS, Pamtti-r. f 
Kk Mi ru y to ! 1 .'ii 
ipposit»' Com * lb' sc, I 

Lcleph<>n< •/>;

1 I IN’ ^1 .Wholi
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1 taken 

directly upon the blood and m 
system. Testimonials sent fret 
bottle. Sold by all lfniggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

limit.

money, but with 

ition is never re- 

and host method, 
1 by means of Life 

regularly paid by 

is actually saved, 

; of protection tor

Make. Your F-XPENSr.3 Llc’.il ft 
Makes Your DiSCUlTS Light 

Make. Your CAKES Light 
Make. Your BUNS Light 

Make. Your LABOR Light

tvlo« f< r I ::V JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street

Oct the Dcst.
om! Ranch»*- . " d„ ,-.1
Si'^MioO prile* and illuM ....... Ur

BNeverrg(eaiTto fill an order after you PAGE WHITE PERCES ocklvt. 
< urers in Cnnmhi.

victoria a»»
the time of emergency can tako the load 
becomes a marked man. Thorp is 
no surer way than this to attract your

other fen
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE fcO., Limite O I ,,rev,.feno '

W.lSCSVILI.t TOBOSTO MONTBI.L « ' JOHN

The Leading. Uudertnkers and Embalmert
Open Night and Day.

Telephone House, 373.
asked of y

Never say 
Never bunt

have an

t)U.
VoVexcim"! good' o'r bad. employer's favorable atteiiiioo. to win

idea, stick to it, use it, r ^“by ^

thorough understanding of his ImnintMw 
you have the b<i4t kind of a cHaue© for 
advancement v'lien tin* opportunity 
arrives.— New World.

Factory 543.

You cannot possibly have 
a belter Cocoa than

meut has its use. That which is oflen |
1 vV , h ca'led defeat is only the Divine method 
H ill ■ H fi of oomiupsl, for the soul whosoawakoni d 
n ' > / n conseiuusoess is tilled with l.od. At 

E.W.CXLF.TTCO.,LTD. Ilv . - f u such times the best preparation lor
I .-'k:.! 7 8 future service is to be found diligent in

the discharge of present duties, how- I ... . , „
/7//S±^ -^#*1 t ,,:6 ever io-.goilieant they may appear to \ delicious drink and a sustaining

, _ ////'l'wîWïvTvVI'i'i ; ' 'V others. food. Frajîrairt, nutritious and
Forgive and be Forgiven. f / f f rrrrVrrrifi vn ;y.- Lel one make this Divine call a economical. This excellent Cocoa

An Europeandukeof the Middle Ages------------------------ --------- ground for self-boasting. The cell of maintains Ihc system in robust
heard that hi» enemy was to pass unpro- d dll,.s ]lot, while the sage criticism Uod is only heard by those who are m- health, and enables it to resist 
tooted near his domain, lie di lermineil d pompous moderation ofthelrcensors tensely loyal to Christ, who cherish 
to capture and murder him. His chap- ‘ hateful in His eyes. This is the sentiments of unaffected humility to- 
lain at prayer that, evening, instead of nHtinc*t of the saints. Is it not worth wards Him, and whose earnestness and 
the usual worship, repeated the Lord's trying? We may begin to-day; simplicity are manifested in IIis service,
prayer with great earnestness, asking thorf, is „„ hardship in it; no sudden or ‘ __ what you Feel And Think,
tbedaketo repeat each sentence after violetlt change which «e “J61" ,, r(. ar(. a„niv hints which Cardinal
him. \\ hen the chaplain said. our lives; we have only to think a littL _ , youth who ask- I Sold by Grocers ami Storekeepers

“ Forgive us our trespasses as we for- about love and to ask for more Aevm.ui „.nv . i , u. Tine&'èr£?x:s&r..........k--—-'sa-BL - 1 !

The Voice of Ood. Stü “?i,ih.. h„« I- lrSS"":Æ

s S'IL": sasrss jsz, Sifarr™ sss ";f *» — - «*« -s:-
judgment." , . work is secret joy and strength. I ho e oiimiit. |,;s ;,|ea jn vi,.w, —by which I mean that humility, which

The duke was silent (or a long time. dutieB then imposed upon us may seem A , L .,,s „vvr a„d is «great Christian virtue, has a place
Then lie was heard f>. pray : trivial, even menial, to tho careless ob- and slim, l wr te sentences ^jer^iana ,^era oinposltion.

“ Forgive me as 1 desire to forgive scrV(,r_ jt i8 not so with those whose over aga forcibly and in a "7. lie who is ambitious will never
the man who has wronged me. souls are stirred by this inward A nice meaning accurate y, . wrlte w,.|i; but lie who tries to say

The chaplain responded. “Amen, lrom ahove. Each incident ol the day, reww.'rds. vmder- simplv what he feels and thinks, what
knowing that the enemy was safe, and g0 div(,stod „f all Interest under ordi- A i.vhls hearersTnd readers. religion demands, what failli teaches,
the duke forgiven. nary circumstances, now has an impor- stood '*> hw heare ^ ^ wh,oh arv wh.ft the Gospel promises, will be elm,u-

Smile When You Can. taut function to fulfil m bringing e- , • understood. Ornament and cut without intending it, and will write
The choice is before „s all to smile sired results to pass. Even disappoint- likelj to be understood

and make others happy, or to frown and 
make* thorn miserable whilst they are 
compelled to be in our presence. We 

be pleasant, and make others love 
be crabbed and make them

If you
“you'musV either conquer or be con-

qUBe sô,nothing; always be doing 
thing practical and helplul.

Begin At The Bottom.
There is no ether place to begin than 
the beginning- u you are starting

ÎÎ learn a business, you cannot start too
down. Many boys make the m.s- 
in thinking that the aceeptance of 

“humble position at a very small sala-y
i.ban acknowledgment of inferiority
‘I. the higher a building is to reach, 
the lower t he foundation must lie laid. 
THS master of a business must know it 
from tile bottom to the top. The colite, 
ersduatc who is not afraid to put on 

,.iu and go to work in factories or 
:V e s.,,,ps, Stands a far better 
”h,„C0 than if he drew back, fearing 
that this would be an admission that 
hi, education was a failure. Don t 
he afraid to begin at the beginning. 

Overcoming Obstacles.

ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113.Dundas StreetEPPS'S»-)iug money :it uncc Phone 586.Open Da» and Niv.htn Toronto, Ont.

OUR ROYS V.M) GIRLS.1 Life D. A. STEWART
Funeral Ulrcitor and Embalmcr

Rpsidfnrv'on pivmises.
Open day and night.

Phone 459

winter’s extreme cold. Charges inodeiate.

104 Dundas St.
George E Logan, AssistantCOCOATORON Iu

SPECIAL AGENT*
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles 

Pho es, North 1175 -
Second Hand Cars Sold or For Sale

Night. North 46tO

1r VISICK
Automobile Expert

Motor Cars of Any Make completely Overhauled 
45 8T- VINCENT ST. in the rear, TORONTO

Wc often hear young men say that if 
twir circumstances were different they 
Bi-lit succeed, but, as it is, there 
are too many obstacles against them. 
Whit did Napoleon say about circum- 
rtances? He asked olio of lus mar- 
,hals about a movement he had 
", contemplation, and the answer 

it circumstances were l.ivor- 
ahlé it might lie accomplished. Napo
leon replied, -Circumstances'. I care 

about circumstances; 1 make

FORTABLY
Panellinq

if he made a studyFONTS
DESKS

better Mnglish than 
of English literature."

Dundas, Ont. lothing 
circumst ances.

-Only gi
1 will lift the world,’ says one.

The man of bu-iuess, of energy, makes 
standing - place. Captain 

of this sort, lie

standing place, andvc me a us, or we can 
hate us. .

The amount of happiness which can 
be radiated frnm a smiling face is incal
culable. That man or woman who has a 
kind heart and speaks pleasant words is 
an angel of mercy, commissioned to 
scatter smiles over the earth. On the 

looks, cross words, and

Every ©wner of a Peerless Incubator and Brooder 
gets the Free advice and help of the Peerless Poultry 

for «Profit Club and a chance to compete for the

his OWIl
Stevens was a man 
never wanted to take hold of a great 
undertaking until everybody else had 
failed and pronounced It an utter im
possibilité. Then he was ready to 
undertake the job. The engineers who 
first undertook to build a dam across 
the Mammae river at Lawrence, Mass., 
were swept away with their dam, before 
it was completed, and narrowly escaped 
drowning. Captain Stevens enthusiasti
cally undertook the work. He put in 
the dam and it wilt stand for centuries. 
-Catholic Columbian.

Young Men I

-LAW
OF

other hand, 
a fretful disposition chill everything.

It is the duty of all to smile whenever 
they can. A kind act leaves in the soul 
a lingering balm which freshens at 
u|ght when we sleep, in the morning 
when we rise, and through (he day when 
we are about our toil. There is no joy 
so pure and abiding as that which comes 
from making others happy.

Touchiness.

WARE

$510.00 in Gash Prizeswithout a Hoop

yours, too, if 
everywhere in 
ddy’s Matches

m msThe idea is prevalent , U9e this word purposely, because it
nullities lhat young men arc lit m itner expresses my meaning, and I do
1er generals nor statesmen, and that • • othcr word which expresses
they must be kept in the background . WLi,j Wc know perfectly well what 
until their physical strength l«t“P«-™* .J h to ,)C touchy about our own inter- 
ky age and their intellectual faculties ^ the interests of those who arc
become blunted by years Uut-us:look ^ and dear tous. We tire up at the
to the history of the past, and from the Mut (ir suspicion of an attack. Me
long list of heroes and statesmen who on tl,e lookout with a watch-
have nobly distinguished themstWes tu, leai„„sV, as if every one we met Imd 
we shall find that they were young men *1 uiKin us. We are quick to com- 
who performed those acts which have and quick to discern. Sometimes
won for them an imperishable meed of 1 ' ^ d | tako carP> we judge others 
lame and placed their names high on t nc kmsly nr W(, lose our temper and
yage of history. Alexander, the con- rlld,.fv. Rut do we do this where
Sueror of the whole civilized world,died * tvr(,st' ot Qod and the Church are

ssrwri.’vlrî? The Peerless Poultry-

years of age, when, in Britain a l arua Comlemn it as extravagance and in-
ment, he boldly advocated the cause o simply because they do not £AT-PTOfit CltlU OlfCrS
the American Colonies, and but twenty- d^crouon^ .fc to aerv0 Go,l with a ÎUT-T lUllL N/AkkM

i made Chancellor of the hx . uf jovo. The person who is + 1%+nchequer. Edmund Burko at the age o . about the interests of -lesus {jgg 5LCIV1C6 âllÜ ll6lp XO
twenty-five, was the first Lord of the 8ome scandal, and it makes him * ^ e ,
Treasury. Our own Washington was “ miserable. Ho broods over it rv f*atlfldiflTI fdTITieT
but twenty-live when he covered the re- P«f ^ ht. hp talks querulously 67617 LdMUlftU wiu v
treat of the British at Braddock s de- i it ,t takes the sunshine out of lus 
leat, and was appointed Commander-in- - tBo time being. Ilisfriends can- 
chief of all the Virginia forces. Alexan- conceive why lie should make so
ier Hamilton, at twenty, was a lieutenant 0)ltot it, or take it so to heart. It
colonel and aid to W ashlngton, . n(| ada;r 0( theirs or Ins, and there is

member of Congress and ^ |danH, attached to him in the matter.
of the Trcas- Jp nrt. ro:„lv to accuse him of affecta-

SIS !?£î

Bssssfjsssrsg
^^IrlpBe/ui^^ustlaw^

hut what is that compared to the least 
hindrance thrown in the way of the 
interests of Ood. Sometime, n person 
striving toward perf.-etion may be indv 
erect, or impatient, or bitter. He 
suspects where there is no ground for 
suspicion, and he dw-s not bear with the 

1 coldness of others as he
if the habit of charity were 

in him. This 
devotion, for 

more

id St., London ■gpr- mWÊÊE. We'-'z ?•

Peerless
Poultry

l for

\ Profit y 
\ Club /

Prepay
the

Freight
IS LIQUID

fz

CT OF

'Ssg>msMmiw IRON, : »

1 preparation (or
p the

Why don’t you try for 
of the 103 Cash 

Prizes which we offer 
Canadian Farmers ?

AND BODY The Peerless - the most 
successful Incubator be
cause it is built to suit 
Canadian conditions 
and climate

■eadily assimilated, 
bed into the circu
it than any other 
l of iron, 
t value in all forms 
and General Debil-

one
two when

e at Drug Stores E want to help the Farmers of Canada 
poultry and make morew1» raise more)YD WOOD "IT*VERY Farmer in Canada should raise 

■Crf poultry.
You will never realize what big money 

there is In this department of your 
you start raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority that 
the value of the table-poultry and eggs produced 
by Canadian Farmers during the year 1908 
amounted to $25,750.000.

Yet the supply was not sufficient to meet
the demand.

I Q« - _ _ . -, money out of It.
We want them to investigate t1 : Poultry 

of their farm: and see what big 
make out of it if th /go about

Canada

iJllkiencrai Agent 1 Cltwenty-five a 
at thirty-three Secretary 
ary. Thomas Jefferson was but twenty- 
three when he drafted the ever memor 
able Declaration of Independence.

Think about the above, boys !
Master Your Business.

farm until Department 
money they can 
it right.lion Land

utter 103 prizes to the 
of Canada who meet with the best

For this reason wc

R SALE Farmers 
results in poultry raising.It you are eager to rise in the world, 

consider yourself in rotation to your em
ployer's business from his standpoint. 
Try to got his aims and difficulties and 

word in relation to those

Land open for Homestead 
i entry may be acquired 
se of scrip issued by the

The Prizes are as follows ; —TftE who make the Peerless Incubators are 
W closely allied with the largest and 
most successful poultry farm in the Dominion 
—the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm looking
successful

First Prize $100.00 
Second “
Third

>r. consider your 
aims and difficulties.

Do you want to “ work up?_ Then 
you are not contented to remain a cog
wheel in a Vi g machine. Tne first thing 
to do is to master your employers 
point of view so that you can woi 
intelligently step by step toward ie 
ultimate goal of your ambition, ny 
putting yourself in touch with your em
ployer’s ideas and methods you are a. > © 
to give him your moat valuable service.
Instead of pulling the wrong way, as 
you might do if you did not know us 
point of view, or at best working at hap
hazard, you can put your energy to tne 
best account, and accomplish the grea -
est possible amount of work with it. #_____

‘But more important from the stand- fX, t^ha W& You cant afford to roof a 
point of your ambition, you will be able w v a n | z e d thin« wilho'1' °*l’a"a *
to take advantage of any special circum- Ga vanized Steel Sh.ngles.
stances that may arise. You will bo 3 \ G
able to make any accident or emergency Shingles - Send for .he free booklet-
that may come up your opportunity; you . . « People ot Oshawa
will he able to tako the lead without I’l'.IH. Xn st, wk.»«<« «—* . ,,
hesitation if you have mastered your M-'r-.i, ■_----------------------------— of the
employer’s methods and aims. It is ------------------------ ---------------------- —-------------write for our

Our Ganadian Climate Un,
ÏT^ SSSSAKUI
steady, persistent thinker will pass him dust by using _____
on the road. The subordinate who in

share of thisYou should get your
You can if you raise poultry right 

the advice and with
;r Bounty Scrip $50.00

$25.00
money.
_raise poultry underiirchaser to take up tw 

rter sections and aft-©» 
near the land and culti- 
[teping stock thereon for 
e will receive a patent 
1. Homestead entry may 
other quarter section ad- 
ider the pre-emption law 
quarter section may he 
Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
,nd Lethbridge District 

OF SCRIP $800 
• information and scrip

slowness or 
would do
more perfectly grounded 
often brings discredit on 
there are no persons judged with 
unfeeling rigor than those -hoiiake 
profession of a devout life. But they 
must have their faults and imp. rf c 
lions; they must have Hie less lovely 
staros of the spiritual life to pass 
through; and it must he their consolation 
that many times when men blame them

it
the Peerless Poultry-for-Profitthe help of 

Club.
for every means to make ft more

profitable, that Induced us to produce the 
Peerless Incubator.

We tested every Incubator on the market 
- gave each one a thorough and careful trial. 

Not one of them came up to the standard 
The best United

Ten prizes of $10.00 each. Twenty prizes 
of $5.00 each. Twenty prties of $3 each. Twenty- 
fiveprizes of $2.00 each and Twenty five prizes 
of $1.00 each, making a total of $510.00.
---------- -—-------------------- Chief of the Gov

ernment Poultry 
Department at 
Ottawa, haskindlv

more
Every Purchaser of a Peerless Incubator 

who owns a Peerless Incubator 
Member of the Peerless 

one cent

— every one
becomes anow

Poultry for-Profit Club without paying 
and is entitled to advice and help absolutely Professor 

a. G. Gilbertwhich we were looking for.
States machine failed because they were not 
built to suit Canada’s climate. The Canadian 

copies of obsolete

free
deals with every problem 

in poultry raising and is 
are raising poultry now

This advice
consented to act as judge and when the winners 

decided upon the names will be published 
This competition is open to

mereincubators were 
United States machines—built to sell, not to

that may some up 
given by experts who 
and making money out of it.LY 'fif CO are

Good for a hundred years. In this journal.
owner of a Peerless Incubator.

hatch chicks. 
So we built the Peerless incubators and 

Brooders out of the knowledge and experience 
which actual poultry raising in Canada taught us 

Write for our Booklet “ When Poultry 
Pays"—It tells the whole story.

one Main 5705
sfc., Toronto, Ontario.

a memberThe first step towards becoming
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club, is to 

Booklet " When Poultry Pays." 
for it to day and start raising poultry

every
Write to-day for full particulars of the? BELLS contest.
We ship the Peerless Freight prepaid.Memorial Bell» > R peel ell 

• llell fonedry Co., Beltlinore, F4.,

EbEs LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, 634 Pembroke st„ Pembroke, Ontario, canadaBALMlTaL,nX
C.uar.xntped 

-j: n toft«fsssarkeep* the 
chappinf

by mail. Free sample on
EARN 87 DAI IV. ÇjLkkLÜ-ÎL

Vision ’ sj.raUiS™-tlnwi

^e»ts wanted^

,5c a. your druggist's.^
B.G.W..t*e-..r.7nb.KUa Street B.

fui Easter Postals, Crosses, 
nil your name in gold on 
nts. Norman Peel Meet- 
London. Ont.
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